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BEARHABITAT
A REVIEW
ANDFUTUREPERSPECTIVE1
MANAGEMENT:
JOHN W. SCHOEN, Division of Wildlife Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Rd. Fairbanks, AK 99701

Abstract: Throughoutthe world, bears are declining in numbersand range as habitatis reducedand bear-humaninteractionsincrease. Although ursidsare widely
distributedandinhabita varietyof habitats,theypossess a numberof biologicalcharacteristicsthatmakethemparticularlyvulnerableto conflictwithhumans.The habitat
concept is discussed relativeto the uniquecharacteristicsof bears. Because bearsare wide-rangingspecies of landscapes,habitatrelationshipsmust be evaluatedon a
broadercontextthanhabitattypes per se. Humanactivitiesandlanduses mustbe factoredinto bearhabitatrelationships.Forestclearingandroadbuilding,in particular,
are common problemsfor the conservationand managementof many bearpopulations. An understandingof the processes of habitatfragmentationand population
extinctionis necessaryfor maintainingviable bearpopulationsin the face of increasinghabitatdestructionand isolation. Severalmanagementtools andresearchneeds
for bearhabitatmanagementare discussed.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:143-154

The concept of habitat- fundamentalto the study of
ecology and managementof wildlife populations- is
centuriesold.
The law locks up both man and woman
Whosteals the goose from off the common,
But lets the greaterfelon loose
Whosteals the commonfrom the Goose.
MedievalEnglish Quatrain
Broadlydefined,habitatis theplace anorganismlives
or where you can find it (Odum 1971, Moen 1973,
Ricklefs 1973). The actualrelationshipof individuals,
populations, and species to their habitat, however, is
much more complex and variable,spatiallyand temporally, than can be portrayedby a writtendefinition. An
understandingof the intricaterelationshipsbetween an
organismand its environmentrequiresa knowledge of
the organism's ecological niche (Grinnell 1917, Elton
1927, Hutchinson1965).
Withinthe lastdecade,the quantityandsophistication
of bear habitatresearchhave increased tremendously.
This growing research emphasis parallels increasing
changes in, or destructionof, bearhabitatthroughoutthe
world. Managinghabitatcapable of supportingviable
andproductivebearpopulationsin the face of increasing
pressureson a finiteresourcebase will notbe easy. It will
involve a strong managementcommitmentincluding a
considerableinvestmentin time and money. Effective
populationmanagementof bears will requirea detailed
understandingof habitatrelationships.
The purpose of this paper is to review the habitat
concept and its specific applicationto the theme of this
conference:a "Futurefor Bears." Few of the relationshipspresentedhereareoriginal.Rather,I haveextracted
ideas and concepts I consider importantfor stimulating
discussion and perhaps some new perspectives on the
conservationandmanagementof bearsandtheirhabitat.
'Invited paper

The idea for this paperoriginatedfromDr. F. Bunnell
who extended the invitationto presentit before the 8th
InternationalConferenceon BearResearchandManagement. Preparationof this manuscriptwas supportedby
the Alaska Departmentof Fish and Game throughFederal Aid to Wildlife Restoration Project W-22-7. I
solicited ideas and comments for this manuscriptfrom
numerousindividuals. I would like to acknowledgeS.
Amstrup, D. Anderson, V. Barnes, J. Beechum, A.
Hamilton,J. Lentfer,D. Mattson,B. McLellan,S. Miller,
M. Pelton,L. Rogers,C. Schwartz,andP. Zagerfor their
suggestions,information,andinsights. L. Beier,F. Dean,
andM. Schoenprovidedtechnicalassistance. D. Anderson, S. Miller, C. Jonkel, and an anonymous referee
providedcriticalreview of the manuscript.
BACKGROUND
Historical Perspective of Bear Management
Despite thathumanshave had a long associationand
interest in bears throughoutthe world (Shepard and
Sanders 1985), few scientific investigationswere initiateduntilthe 1960's, andmost habitatstudieshave been
publishedonly in thelastdecadeanda half. Forexample,
a computersearch(for the word"habitat"in titles and/or
key words) of a black bear (Ursus americanus)bibliography (Tracy et al. 1982) revealed only 38 citations
specific to NorthAmericanblackbearsduringthe period
1910 through1969 (Table 1). From 1970 through1979
therewas a 5-fold increaseover the previous6 decades.
Thirty-twoof those papers(16%)dealt specifically with
habitatrelationships.
Until very recently, scientific interest in bears has
lagged behindmany otherlarge mammals. A computer
searchof theJournalof Wildlife Managementfrom 1969
through1988 identifiedall paperspublishedon bearsand
deerandhabitattopics relatedto those species (Table2).
From 1969 through 1975, 179 deer papersand 12 bear
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Table 1. Black bear literature from 1910 through 1979 listed in the Tracy et al.

(1982) black bear bibliography.

Table 2. Deera and bearb literature published in The Journal of Wildlife Management, 1969-88.

Numberof black bearcitations
Period

Generalinformation

Habitatstudya

1910-69

38

1

1970-79

194

32

a Determinedby a computersearchof titles and

key words.

papers were published; few of these covered habitat
issues. In lateryears,a largerproportionof the Journal's
paperson both deer (359 papers)and bears (58 papers)
were habitatrelated.
Clearly,therehas been a paucity of publishedliterature on bears and particularlybear habitatrelationships
untilrelativelyrecently. This was largely a result,in the
United States at least, of legislative requirements(e.g.,
EndangeredSpecies Act, NationalEnvironmentalPolicy
Act, National Forest ManagementAct), university research,andnew techniquessuch as radiotelemetry. But
even today the quantityof published literatureon bear
habitatrelationshipsstill lags behindcomparableliteratureon ungulates. The reasonsfor this areeasily understoodandhave significantramificationsfortheconservation and managementof bears.
Incontrastto ungulates,whichhave long beenconsidered valuable by human standards,bears have been
perceived as dangerousor undesirable,and little effort
was expendedon managementor habitatstudies. By the
turnof the centurythroughoutmost of the United States
and Canada,for example, ungulateswere providedprotection and managedthroughthe enforcementof game
regulationswhereasbearswere bountiedin many areas.
It was decades later before most wildlife management
agencies in North America provided bears protection
similarto that of ungulates(Jonkel 1978, Miller 1990).
Though bears are now managedas importantbig game
species in North America, in other parts of the world,
some species like the spectacled bear (Tremarctosornatus) and the Asiatic black bear (Ursus thibetanus)are
still persecutedby ruralhuntersand farmers(Servheen
1990).
Biology and Status
A review of the generalbiology and statusof bearsas
a group lends perspective on the problems associated
with managingand conservingbearsfor the future.
All bearsarelarge-bodiedspeciescapableof inflicting
serious injuryor deathto humans. Bears are intelligent
and individualistic animals with a great capacity for

Deer papersa
(% habitatrelated)

Bear papersb
(% habitatrelated)

1969-75

179 (4%)

12 (0%)

1976-88

359 (20%)

58 (14%)

Period

a Includesmule, black-tailed,and white-taileddeer.
b Includes
black, brown,and polar bear.

learning during an extended maternalcare period and
over a relatively long life (>25 yr). This capacity for
learning and their generally omnivorous diet have allowed each species to exploit a varietyof food resources
acrossa wide rangeof habitattypes (thoughthepolarbear
[U. maritimus],sloth bear [U. ursinus],and giant panda
[Ailuropodamelanoleuca]are most specialized in their
food habits). For example,the 8 living species of ursids
maybe foundfromthe arcticice packandtundra,through
borealand temperateforests, to tropicalforests (Nowak
and Paradiso1983).
As a result of their relatively inefficient carnivore
digestive systems, most bearsexploit high quality,food
resources. These usually occur seasonally on the most
productivelands, such as riparianbottomlands, coastal
tidelands, productive grazing lands, anadromousfish
streams,andoften bringbearsinto conflict with humans
using the same high quality land base. In addition,
becausemostbearsin temperateregionsden over winter,
they must focus their feeding activities on the highest
quality sites duringa limited period of the year. Their
wide-ranging movements, opportunistic nature, and
capacity for learning also increase their probabilityof
interactingwith humans throughfeeding on livestock,
crops, human foods, or garbage. Once bears learn to
exploit suchfood resources,theymaybecomehabituated
to humans,thus increasingthe opportunityfor humanbearconflict (Herrero1985).
The reproductiveratesof bearsarenutritionallyregulatedanddensityindependentandaresome of the lowest
amongterrestrialmammals(BunnellandTait 1981). As
a result,significantpopulationdeclines may be long and
difficult to reverse. Naturalmortalityratesappearto be
density dependentand influenced by adult males, particularlyat higherpopulationdensities(BunnellandTait
1981). Within the last several centuries,the killing of
bears by humans has become a major source of adult
mortality. As wild lands are developed throughoutthe
world by expandinghumanpopulations,the geographical rangeof bearscontinuesto decline.
The statusof bearsof the worldhas been reviewedby
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Servheen (1990). Of the 8 living species, all (if recognized populationswithin a species are considered) are
listed as endangered,threatened,or potentiallyfacing a
precariousfuture. The Asiatic black bear, spectacled
bear, sun bear (Ursus malayanus),and giant pandaare
listedon AppendixI andbrownbear(U. arctos)andpolar
bear are listed on Appendix II of the Convention on
InternationalTradein EndangeredSpecies (CITES).The
sloth bear's status is considered indeterminateby the
IUCN (i.e., not enough informationknown to determine
whetherit is endangered,just vulnerable,or rare). The
State of Floridahas classified the Floridablack bear as
threatened,andthe U.S. FishandWildlifeServicehasput
both the Florida and Louisiana black bears on their
candidatelist for CategoryII.
Clearly,bearsas a groupface an uncertainfuturein a
rapidly changing world. Consider, for example, the
brownbear(Ursus arctos) thatrecentlyoccupieda wide
range of habitats and had one of the greatest natural
distributionsof terrestrialmammals (Nowak and Paradiso 1983). Once widely distributedacrossEurope,Asia,
andinto northwesternAfrica,the brownbearhas largely
been extirpatedin the southernandwesternregionsof its
formerrange. Survivingpopulationsin Europeare now
small andlargelyrestrictedto remote,isolatedislandsof
forest habitat(Servheen 1990).
InNorthAmerica,the historicrangeof thebrownbear
encompassedmost of the westernUnited States(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Present and historic distribution of the brown bear in North America.
(Redrawn from Jonkel 1978 and Craighead and Mitchell 1982)
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Thoughin the early 19thcenturytheremay have been as
manyas 100,000brown/grizzlybearsin theUnitedStates
south of Canada(Nowak and Paradiso 1983), their decline was so substantialthat they were classified as
threatenedin 1975 underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.
Today, the brown bear populationin the conterminous
United States is estimated to be fewer than 1,000
(Servheen 1990) andreceives high managementpriority
on an interagencylevel (Strickland1990).
Even the geographic range of the North American
blackbear(worldwide,the species in the leastjeopardy)
has declined in the last century (Fig. 2). Originally
widespreadthroughoutthe forestedregions of the conti-

Fig. 2. Historic (A) and present (B) distribution (stipled area) of black bears in
North America. (Redrawn from Hall and Kelson 1959 and Pelton 1982)
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nent, black bearpopulationstoday are much more scatteredand isolated, particularlyin the midwestern,eastern, and southeasternUnited States where lands have
beenmost intensivelydevelopedandhighdensityhuman
populationsexist (Pelton 1982).
Many species of bears have relatively broadhabitat
requirements.A recurrentthemeof many paperscovering a varietyof bearspecies and geographicalregions is
thatmortalityincreases,andpopulationsdeclineas forest
clearing and roads penetratebear habitat. However,
bears can generally accommodate substantial human
activityandsome habitatalterationif humanscantolerate
their presence without killing them (G. Alt pers. commun., Mattson 1990, McLellan 1990). Because human
tolerance for bears is generally low, inaccessible, forested habitatappearsto be a prerequisitefor theircontinued existence near or adjacent to human populations
south of 60 degrees North latitude.
HABITATRELATIONSHIPS
Bears derive all their life needs, such as food, water,
cover,andspace,fromtheirhabitat.Becauseof theirsize,
omnivorousfeeding habits,and large scale movements,
bearsuse a wide rangeof habitatsvaryingin importance
seasonallyand geographically. Partof our task in managing bearhabitatis to identifywhat habitatsare important to bears and determinethe optimal or sometimes
minimal habitatmix necessary for maintainingpopulations at desiredor viable populationlevels.
Effective habitat management requires a working
definition of habitatbeyond the place an animal lives.
Harris(1984) definedprimaryhabitatas the suiteof areas
and conditions necessary for all life requirementsof a
species. Secondary habitat, in contrast, may be used
substantially by a species but not meet all its life's
requirements.Later,HarrisandKangas(1988) proposed
thatprimaryhabitatextends beyond requirementsof the
individualto includea sufficientareacapableof supporting a viable populationof the species underconsideration. As explainedlater,these concepts are particularly
relevantto habitatmanagementfor bears. Consider,for
example, the concern over population viability of the
Yellowstone grizzly (Craighead 1980, Shaffer 1983,
Knightand Eberhardt1985, Samson et al. 1985).
Undernaturalconditions(withouthumaninfluence),
the distributionand productivityof bear populationsis
nutritionallyregulatedby the availabilityof high quality
food resources (Bunnell and Tait 1981, Rogers 1987).
Spatialand temporalvariationin latitude,climate, topography,andsite qualitylargelydeterminethe availability

of food andotherresourceswhich, in turn,influencethe
distributionand abundanceof bear populations. An
understandingof these habitatrelationshipsis a fundamental component in the managementof lands designatedto include a futurefor bears.
Today, however, few lands on earthare withoutthe
influence of humanactivity. Because humansinteract
withbearsas predatorsand/orcompetitors(in anecological sense), we mustconsiderhabitatin a broadercontext
that includes humans and human land-use activities.
Thoughnumerouspapershave describedbearhabitatin
termsof landformsand plantcommunitytypes (ContrerasandEvans 1986), relativelyfew papers(Weaveret al.
1986, Mattsonet al. 1987, Rogersand Allen 1987) have
integratedhuman activities or cumulative effects into
habitatanalyses. If we areto managebearssuccessfully
over the long-term,we must shift our approachtoward
understandingtheirecological niche ratherthan simply
describingtheiruse of discretehabitattypes.
In fact, a narrowconcept of habitatmay be inapplicable for bears, which are wide-ranging creaturesof
landscapesratherthanhabitattypes per se (Knight 1980,
Harrisand Kangas 1988). For example, annualhome
rangesizes for adultfemale brownbearsin NorthAmerica rangefrom24 km2in southeasternAlaska(Schoenet
al. 1986)to 294 km2in southcentralAlaska(Miller 1987)
to 382 km2 in Arctic Alaska (Reynolds 1976). In the
Yellowstone Ecosystem, mean annual home range of
adultfemales was 384 km2,butlifetime rangesaveraged
874 km2 (Knight et al 1984). Male home ranges are
several-foldlargerthanfemale ranges. Polarbearsalso
make extensive movements across the arctic ice pack
which,in turn,is carriedhundredsof kilometersby ocean
currents(Jonkel 1978, Amstrupand DeMaster 1988).
Even the home rangesize of the smallerrangingAmerican black bear varies from several to over 100 km2
(Pelton 1982, Rogers and Allen 1987).
Clearly,the normalmovementsof bearsare so extensive thatbearhabitatmust be evaluatedandmanagedon
a landscapescale often exceeding thousandsof square
kilometers. Forexample, in the largestNationalParkin
the conterminous United States, "...there are no true
refugesfor the Yellowstonegrizzly bears"(Knightet al.
1988). Even in large areas, managers should be as
concernedabout the composition and status of the surroundinghabitatas they are aboutthe areathey wish to
conserve (Janzen 1986).
Thoughbearsconcentratetheiruse of the landscapein
the most productiveforaginghabitats,seasonalvariability in food abundanceandqualityoftenresultin extensive
movementsfromone portionof theirrangeto another.In
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addition,annualvariabilityin food abundance(including
occasional failures in food production)may result in
extensive movementsoutside theirnormalhome ranges
increasing the potential for interaction with humans
(Beeman and Pelton 1980, Rogers 1987, Knight et al.
1988). Although there may be a reasonable mix of
productiveforagingsites withina bear'snormalrangeof
movements, it may be forced to traversemany habitat
types in searchof those few productivesites. And herein
lies one of the most seriousproblemsfacing bearmanagers throughoutthe world - habitatfragmentation.
The studyof habitatfragmentationis a relativelynew
field founded in large parton MacArthurand Wilson's
(1967) classic work The Theoryof IslandBiogeography
and specifically appliedto foresthabitatmanagementin
Harris'(1984) book TheFragmentedForest. Problems
with bearstoday are generallya resultof habitatloss or
because insufficienthabitatis availableto provide adequate separationof bears and people. Recognition of
habitat fragmentationand an understandingof island
biogeography theory and its influence on population
viability offer bearmanagersnew insights and tools for
approachingthe increasinglydifficult task of managing
populationsin the face of increasinghabitatdestruction
and isolation.
The reductionof forested habitat in Warwickshire,
England from 400 A.D. to 1960 (Fig. 3) is a classic
exampleof habitatfragmentation.If we assumethistrend
occurredmoregenerallythroughoutEnglandas a whole,
it is not unreasonableto inferthis scale of habitatdestruction andfragmentationmay have hadan influenceon the
(1972)
extirpationof thebrownbear,whichCurry-Lindahl
estimatesoccurredaroundthe 10thcentury. Throughout
Europe,the brownbearnow occurs primarilyin remote
scattered"islands"of habitatand its futurethere is far
from assurred (Mysterud and Falck 1989a, Servheen
1990).
Though the extinction of species closely parallels
habitat modification and destruction (Ehrlich 1988),
populationviabilitycan also be threatenedwithouttotal
eliminationof habitat.Habitatfragmentationleadsto the
creation of smaller, more isolated populationsthat are
more vulnerableto extinction(Diamond 1986, Wilcove
et al. 1986, Wilcove 1987). For example, some habitat
fragments may be smaller than the size of individual
home ranges,andall of the necessaryelementsfor meeting a species habitat requirementsmay not be represented, even in the largerfragments(Wilcove 1987).
Anotherconsequenceof fragmentationis the creation
of edge effects. Once considered only beneficial to
wildlife populations (Leopold 1933, Reynolds 1966,
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Fig. 3. Fragmentation of forests (black area) in Warwickshire, England, from 400
A.D. to 1960. (Redrawn from Wilcove et al. 1986)

Odum 1971), wildlife managersand ecologists are now
recognizing some of the negative effects (Soule 1986,
Wilcove 1987, Reese and Ratti 1988). Humancommunities, farmland,logging, andany resourcedevelopment
activities surroundingor bisecting undeveloped bear
habitatcan be considerededge effects. All these developmentsincreasethe opportunityfor bear-humaninteractions and pose serious threatsto many bear populations. Examples include human settlements around
Yellowstone Parkand farms in the Upper Great Lakes
thatact as "populationsinks"for brownand blackbears,
respectively(RogersandAllen 1987,Knightet al. 1988).
Populationsinks are sites wherebearsareremovedfrom
the ecosystem aftercoming in contact with humans.
Roads also increase the opportunityfor human-induced mortalityof bearsthroughlegal hunting,defense
of life andpropertykills, andillegal killing(Knight1980,
Peek et al. 1987, Rogers and Allen 1987, McLellanand
Shackleton 1988, Schoen et al. 1988, Brody and Pelton
1989). In addition, vehicle collisions with bears are a
majorsource of mortalityfor some populationslike the
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threatenedFloridablackbear(Harrisand Kangas 1988).
Even in the absence of human-inducedfactors,small
populations are particularlysusceptible to extinction
becausethey arevulnerableto environmentalvariability
andnaturalcatastrophes,demographicstochasticity,and
geneticdeterioration(Wilcox 1986,Wilcove 1987). Only
recentlyhave we begun to recognize such factorsin our
management of threatened bear populations like the
Yellowstone grizzly (Shaffer 1981, 1983; Knight and
Eberhardt1985; Samson et al. 1985; Allendorff and
Servheen 1986) and the Norwegian brown bear (Mysterudand Falck 1989a).
Managementconcerns about the effects of habitat
fragmentationon bear populationsare not restrictedto
threatenedorsmallandisolatedpopulations.InsoutheasternAlaska,for example,habitatfragmentationis occurring at an acceleratedrate as a result of industrial-scale
logging. Not only is valuableold-growthhabitatbeing
replacedby early successional forest of lower value to
bears(Schoen et al. 1989), buthundredsof kilometersof
new roadsare being pushedinto bearhabitatpreviously
inaccessible to most humans.
Historically,boats were used for brownbearhunting
in southeasternAlaska, and most of the bear harvest
occurredalong the shoreline. Thus, the interiorof the
islandswererefugiaseparatingmanybearsfromhumans.
Withinthe lastfew years,however,thathistoricalpattern
has changedsignificantly. Forexample, over 200 km of
logging roadshave recentlybeen built on the 1,000 km2
northeasternpeninsulaof ChichagofIsland,andover 600
kmarescheduledto be builtoverthe life of thetimbersale
(Fig. 4).
Thetotalkill of brownbearson northeastern
Chichagof
Islandhas increasedsubstantiallyin recentyears. From
1961 through 1979, the mean annualharvestof brown
bears on northeasternChichagof Island was 5.5 bears
(AlaskaDep. Fish and Game unpublishedharvestdata).
Since 1980, when most road building and logging occurred,the mean annual harvest (11.8) has more than
doubled. In addition,from 1985 through1988, the total
harvestwas 13, 15, 23, and 19 bears,respectively. The
Chichagof
huntingseasonforbrownbearson northeastern
Island was closed by emergency order of the Alaska
Departmentof Fish and Game on 30 September 1988.
Duringthatyear, 6 of the kills were in defense of life or
property;many were associated with garbage dumps
aroundlocal communitiesor logging camps. Even in the
absenceof legal hunting,manybearswill likely be killed
in control actions aroundruralcommunitiesand camps
(particularlyaroundgarbagedumps),by deer huntersin
defense of life, andby an unknownamountof poaching.

Considering the amount of road construction and
habitat change scheduled for this area, the long-term
viability of this small (approximately125 bears), relatively isolated population is in question. Certainly,
managementand enforcement efforts will need to be
increasedsubstantiallyto ensurethe population'sfuture.
But how can we accurately assess the probabilityof
population persistence in the face of such rapid and
significantchanges in the landscape? This is one of the
most importantand difficult questions faced by bear
managersthroughoutthe world.
According to Harrisand Kangas (1988), "In states
experiencingrapidhumanpopulationgrowthor in areas
of rapidforestclearance,thecontextualsettingof habitats
is changing so rapidlythat the presenceof small faunal
populationsis a good predictorof neitheradequatehabitat, nor the likely future occurrence of the species."
Many,orperhapsmost,habitatassessmentstudiesarebut
"snapshots"of a species' habitatrelationshipsat a particular time, often near the time of habitat alteration.
Because of long-termenvironmentalvariability,demographicstochasticity,and the longevity of bears,it may
take many years before the effects of habitat loss or
fragmentationare evident in a population,and by that
time reversalof the situationmay not be possible.
One relatively new and promising approachfor assessing the effects of habitatchange on wildlife populations is cumulativeeffects analysis. Cumulativeeffects
analysis(CEA) is "...anassessmentof how the combination of naturalprocessesandevents and man's activities
cause resourcesandenvironmentalconditionsin an area
to change over time" (Salwasser and Samson 1985).
Thus, instead of evaluatingindividualmanagementactions in isolation, the CEA approachoffers managersa
tool for evaluating cumulative habitatalterationsover
time. Itis unlikely,however,thatanysingledevelopment
will threatenan entire population. Althoughadditional
developmentswill incrementallyincrease impacts to a
populationby a relatively small percent,it is the direction,not magnitude,of changerelativeto a thresholdthat
is the critical parameteraffecting the entire population
(D. Mattson pers. commun.). Further,certain effects
amplify the impacts; they are not just cumulative (C.
Jonkelpers. commun.).
Let us considera hypotheticalmodel of the relationship between a bear populationand some cumulative
index of habitatdeterioration. As habitat is reduced,
fragmented, or otherwise lowered in value, the bear
populationwill decline at perhapsa constantor increasing rateuntilit reachesa thresholdpointat whichthe rate
of declinebecomesprecipitous(Fig. 5). Oncethe thresh-
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Fig. 4. Current and proposed road system and human settlement on northeastern Chichagof Island, southeastern
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Fig. 5. Hypotheticalrelationship between bear populations and cumulative
habitatimpacts denoting thresholds of habitatdeterioration.

old pointis reached,even a smalladditionaldeterioration
of habitat may drive the population below long-term
viable levels.
Several investigatorshave suggested habitatthresholds for variableslike road densities (Stone and Brody
1986, BrodyandPelton 1989)andconversionof forestto
farmlands(RogersandAllen 1987). Thresholdsof habitatdeteriorationarelikely complex, interactive,andvary
significantly relative to geographicallocation and species as portrayedin thehypotheticalrelationshipbetween
blackandbrownbears(Fig. 5). Unfortunately,it may be
many decades after habitatthresholdsare exceeded before we can measuretheirlong-termeffects on the population,and by then the impactsof habitatalterationmay
be irreversible.
It is certainthat small tractsof habitatalone will not
conserve species like bears. Managersmust approach
bearhabitatmanagementon a landscapescale and consider the influences of human activities and land uses
both within and adjacentto occupied bearhabitat.
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Habitat Management
Becausethehabitatrequirementsof bearsvarysignificantlyamongspecies (as well as geographicpopulations
within a species), it is beyond the scope of this paperto
providespecificguidelinesforhabitatmanagement.More
specific habitatreviews and guidelines for bears have
been presentedelsewhere (Craigheadet al. 1982, Zager
andJonkel 1983, ContrerasandEvans 1986, Herreroet
al. 1986, LeFrancet al. 1987, Rogers and Allen 1987,
Schoen et al. 1989). Rather, I will discuss several
managementtools and general approachesto habitat
management.
Until recently, habitat management for bears was
reallymanagementby default. No longer is this kind of
approachacceptable,however. Instead,we mustclearly
define specific, long-term population goals, and then
determinewhat quantity,quality, and juxtapositionof
habitatswithinthe largerlandscapemosaicarenecessary
to meet those goals. This will requirea close liaison with
research, which should provide data on bear habitat
relationships(HamiltonandArchibald1986, Mattsonet
al. 1986, RogersandAllen 1987, Schoen et al. 1989). In
addition, accurate, ecologically based habitat maps
(Banneret al. 1986,Craigheadet al. 1986,Despain 1986)
andcomputerizedgeographicinformationsystems(Winn
andBarber1986)offerbearmanagersvaluablenew tools
for inventoryingand assessing bear habitaton a landscape scale.
With the above informationand tools, the habitat
managercan evaluatethe effects of differentlanduses on
bearpopulationsthroughcomputermodeling,suchas the
cumulativeeffects analysis(Weaveret al. 1986) or habitatsuitabilityindexmodels (RogersandAllen 1987). We
mustrecognize,however,thatthe outputof such models
is only as good as the input. Thoughit may be expedient
for some managersto applycookbookmodels,this could
prove disastrousfor bearconservationif the models are
inappropriatelyappliedor used withoutvalid data.
One potentialtool in assessing alternativeland managementoptionson bearpopulationsis the quantification
and applicationof habitatthresholds. Hypothetically,
consider2 adjacentbut separatetractsof landwith equal
habitatvalue to bears (Fig. 6). If 50% of the combined
regionof areas1 and2 will be developed,whatallocation
of habitatto developmentwill maintainthe highestoverall populationof bearsassumingthe thresholddepicted?
If we develop 50% of both areas, the thresholdwill be
exceeded in each areaandthe entirebearpopulationwill
be eliminated.However,if we develop 1areaentirelyand
reservethe otherfor bears,we will maintain(at the same
level of development) 50% of the original combined

AREA1
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1

1
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Fig. 6. Hypothetical effects of alternative habitat management on bear populations sensitive to habitat thresholds. If 50% of both areas are developed, the
threshold will be exceeded and populations in both areas will be eliminated.
However, the same total development, allocated to 1 area entirely and not the
other, will result in the maintenance of 1 population or 50% of the original
combined population.

population.This simpleexamplesuggestspossiblemanagement applications for using habitat thresholds in
evaluating allocation problems of multiple areas and
increasedcomplexity.
As habitatmodelingbecomesmorecommonplaceand
is routinelyincorporatedinto landuse planning,we must
ensurethatthe modelsbe "groundtruthed"in the field by
knowledgeableexperts. Currently,most habitatmodels
are still basically hypothetical. For those data-based
models, initial inputwas likely collected over relatively
short time frames. However, what was optimal bear
habitatwhen the datawere collected may not be optimal
under different environmentalconditions. Temporal
variabilityin habitatquality may result in the misinterpretationof commonly collected use/availabilitydata
sampledover shorttime frames (<5 yrs). For example,
annualvariabilityin food productionresultsin significant
among-yeardifferencesin bearhabitatuse and can substantially influence the degree of bear-humaninteractions (Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Garshelis and Pelton
1980, MattsonandKnight 1987, Rogers 1987, Knightet
al. 1988). Clearly,thereshouldbe an ongoing, dynamic
interchangebetween habitatmanagersand researchers
throughoutmodel developmentand use. Additionally,
habitatmodels for bears should follow the Yellowstone
examplein being specific to adultfemales anddrivenby
the "worst-year"scenario(D. Mattsonpers. commun.).
Inconjunctionwithhabitatmodeling,it is also becoming necessary (particularlywith small and/or isolated
populations) to estimate minimum viable populations
through populationvulnerabilityanalyses (Gilpin and
Soule 1986). Shaffer(1981) approachedthis problemby
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distinguishing4 distinctfactors- environmental,demographic,andgeneticstochasticity,andcatastrophe- that
contributetowarddrivingpopulationsto extinction. The
likelihoodof populationsurvivaldependson population
size and time (Shaffer 1987, Soule 1987). Thus the
critical question for conservationistsis: what degree of
persistenceconstitutespreservationandhow muchhabitat is necessaryto achieve thatgoal (Shaffer 1987).
A classic case of populationviability analysis is the
Yellowstone grizzly population(Shaffer 1983, Knight
andEberhardt1985). Throughpopulationviabilityanalysis, the managercan also estimateminimumarearequirements. By interfacinghabitatmodeling and population
viability analysis, managerscan incorporatea quantitative risk analysis into planning and decision making
(Samson et al. 1985). This would provide decision
makers and the public a better opportunityto evaluate
resourcetradeoffs.
As largetractsof wild landsdisappearthroughoutthe
world, bear populations are declining and becoming
fragmented. To halt this trend and conserve bears,
severalmanagementoptionshave beenconsidered;these
include the establishmentof a few large preserves,protection of a large numberof smaller critical habitatsor
"ecocenters,"and integratedmanagement. Integrated
management- balancinga varietyof uses on the same
landbase - for a species like the brownbearis speculative at best. Because bearsare species of landscapes,the
option of protecting many small geographic areas is
unlikely to improve the outlook for bear conservation.
On the otherhand,the size andnumberof currentnature
reserves are considered inadequatefor providinglongtermconservationfor most largeor raremammalspecies
(Shaffer 1987), and there are rapidly becoming fewer
places in the world that could still be acquired and
protectedandarelargeenoughto provideall the requirements to sustain viable populationsof bears over time
(i.e., 95% probabilityof persistencefor 100 years).
The managementand conservationof bearsthroughout the world is a complex and difficult problemfacing
naturalresourcemanagers.Ourapproachto thisproblem
will requireimagination,persistence,cooperation,longterm planning, and a willingness to apply a variety of
techniques. For example, on a regional and speciesspecific basis,we couldestablish1 (orpreferablyseveral)
relatively large preserves surroundedby buffers that
protectsmallercriticalhabitats(perhapsconnectedwith
travel/securitycorridors).However,to ensurethe future
of most bear populationswe will have to work quickly
and cooperatively on an interagencyand international
scale. The developmentof conservationnetworksincor-
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poratingmulti-institutionalcooperation(Salwasseret al.
1987) would greatlyenhancebearconservationefforts.
Mysterudand Falck (1989b) recently proposedseveral managementplans designed to provide long-term
protectionto populationsof the Norwegianbrownbear.
In their plans, they considered concepts of theoretical
islandbiogeographyandrecentfindingsin conservation
biology, andproposedreducingthe effects of population
isolationby establishinga largecontinuousmanagement
rangethroughinternationalcooperation.
Our options for conserving bears decline with each
passingyear as humansandnew land-usedevelopments
continuallyencroachonbearhabitatthroughouttheworld.
The time for bearmanagersto considercomprehensive,
long-termplanningon a global scale is now.
Research Needs
As land-useactivitiesintensifythroughoutbearrange,
we mustquantifythenutritionalcarryingcapacityof bear
habitats. Because among-yearvariationin food production can significantly influence bear distributionand
habitatuse, long-termstudies are necessary. Additionally, it will be importantto betterquantifyhow zones of
humaninfluenceaffecthabitatuse andpopulationviability. Conceptualmodels can provide a foundationfor
identifying common denominatorsnecessary for contrastingbearpopulationsunderdifferentenvironmental
conditions. To do this, bearresearchersneed to collect
comparable data. Long-term studies of unexploited
populationsin undevelopedhabitatwould providevaluable "benchmarkdata"for comparingpopulationsexposed to habitatmodificationand varioushumaninfluences as well as provide new and better insights into
among-yearvariationin habitatrelationships.
Determinationand quantificationof thresholds of
habitat disturbancewould provide managers an additional tool for comparingthe effects of alternativelanduse allocationson bear populations. Researchdirected
toward increasing our understandingof the extinction
process, determiningminimumviable populations,and
needed.
linkingthisto minimumhabitatareais particularly
The Yellowstone grizzly populationcontinuesto offer a
good field laboratoryfor such efforts. Incorporatinga
landscapeperspectiveinto ourhabitatstudies,including
the effects of habitat fragmentation,should also be a
majorfocus of bearresearch.
Bears are intelligent, long-lived species with high
capacityfor learning. Increasedemphasison behavioral
studies may provide managersnew insights into bearhabitatrelationshipsas well as how humans influence
bearbehaviorand habitatquality.
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Modeling of cumulativeeffects in combinationwith
geographicinformationsystems offers bearresearchers
and managersan opportunityfor evaluatingvariousand
complex habitatrelationships. Finally,to maximize the
limitedresourcesof bearresearchersand managers,betterinterdisciplinary,interagency,andinternationalcooperationwill be necessary.
IMPLICATIONSFOR THE CONSERVATION
OF BEARS
Bears as a group are facing a difficult futurefraught
with habitat destructionand fragmentationas well as
increased mortalityratesresultingfrom humanintolerance. As a result,bearpopulationsthroughoutmuch of
the world are declining and becoming isolated, thus
increasingtheir vulnerabilityto extirpationor even extinction. Unfortunately,decades may pass before resource managers recognize when a bear population's
viability is threatened.
Just as bear populationsare facing an increasingly
uncertainfuture,there is a new and urgentrecognition
amongecologistsandnaturalresourcemanagersthroughoutthe worldof the importanceof maintainingtheearth's
biodiversity(Wilson 1988). Conservationbiology is a
relatively new but rapidly expanding field of applied
science. The goals of conservationbiology areto maintain the diversity of life - the genetic diversity within
species, the species diversitywithinecosystems, andthe
diversity of ecosystems in the biosphere(Temple et al.
1988). I thinkit is time for biologists facing the difficult
andchallengingtaskof bearmanagementandconservation tojoin forces withthis new field, which incorporates
the diverse disciplines of genetics, demography,and
communityand ecosystem ecology.
Armed with a broad ecological background and
committedto long-termplanningon a global scale, we
will be better equipped to deal with the challenge of
providingsoundstewardshipfor the earth'sbearpopulations. This will not be easy, however. It will requirethat
we: 1) quantitativelydefine the biological requirements
of bears; 2) develop, in cooperationwith an informed
public, objectivesfor the managementandconservation
of bearpopulationsandtheirhabitat;3) develop models
to predictthe effects of humanactivitieson bearhabitat
andpopulations;4) develop a clear andobjectivepublic
educationprogramdescribingbearhabitatrequirements
and the influenceof humanactivities;and 5) recognize
the significant impactson bear populationsthroughout
the world createdby the economic, political, and social
pressuresof the 5 billion peoplenow inhabitingthe earth.
ProfessorE. 0. Wilson (1988) in his introductionto

the book Biodiversityeloquentlyidentifiedan additional
element inextricablylinked to our stewardshipof the
earthand all its inhabitants:"Inthe end, I suspect it will
all come downto a decisionof ethics- how we valuethe
naturalworlds in which we evolved and now, increasingly, how we regardour statusas individuals. We are
fundamentallymammals and free spirits who reached
this high level of rationalityby the perpetualcreationof
newoptions.Naturalphilosophyandsciencehavebrought
into clear relief what might be the essential paradoxof
humanexistence. The drivetowardperpetualexpansion
- or personalfreedom- is basic to the humanspirit.
But to sustain it we need the most delicate, knowing
stewardshipof the living world thatcan be devised."
The futureof most bear populationsthroughoutthe
world will dependon how seriouslywe take our responsibilityof knowledgeablestewardship.It is highly probable that if we can maintaina region's capability for
supportingbears,we will also have achievedthe greater
goal of maintainingthe earth'sbiodiversity. The degree
of oursuccess will dependon how willing humansareto
balance short-termeconomic gain with long-termecological and economic sustainability.
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